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Classical Recital
Beau Soir
Nuit d’Étoiles

C. Debussy
C.Debussy

(1862 – 1918)

Clair de Lune
Après un Rêve
Les Berceaux

Gabriel Fauré
Gabriel Fauré
Gabriel Fauré

(1845 – 1924)

L’Heure Exquise
Paysage
Chanson d’automne

Reynaldo Hahn
Reynaldo Hahn
Reynaldo Hahn

(1874 – 1947)

(Cycle - Don Quichotte a Dulcinée)
Chanson Épique
Chanson Romanesque
Chanson à Boire

M. Ravel
M. Ravel
M. Ravel

(1875 – 1937)

……Entracte…… Intermission…………………………………………………………
Ombra mai fu
Pieta signore
Danza Fanciulla

G.F.Handel
A.Stradella
F.Durante

(1685 – 1759)
(1639 – 1682)
(1684 – 1755)

Malia
A Vuchella
L’Ultima Canzone
Ideal

Paolo Tosti
Paolo Tosti
Paolo Tosti
Paolo Tosti

(1846 – 1916)

Avant de quitter ces lieu
Largo al Factotum

C. Gounod
G. Rossini

(1818 – 1893)
(1792 – 1868)

Recital in four acts with Gino Quilico
Par Martine Fauteux translated by S. Decayette
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Gino Quilico accompanied at the piano by Dominic Boulianne proposed a concert visiting the french and Italian repertoires at
the Festival of Chamber music in Saint-Pétronille,. With humor and generosity this Canadian baritone whom has sung on the
greatest stages of the world such as New York, London, Milano, Vienna, Paris came to charm the audience of Saint-Pétronille. An evening of his childhood souvenirs and some great successes in his career. Lyrical masterpieces, poetry and music
united with grace, the voice of Mr. Quilico and the piano of Boulianne served a truly musical delight in four acts.
The first act was a bouquet of French masterpieces from the XIX century were Gino Quilico as a painter on the canvas of the
church of Saint Pétronille colored the atmosphere with emotions of love, happyness and sadness, intense moments of life.
Debussy, Hahn or Ravel, all inspired from the poems by there contemporary’s Théodore de Banville, Paul Verlaine or Sully
Prudhomme who could not ask for a better interpreter than Quilico, who himself as a child bathed in these french melodies
hiding under the
piano listening to his father (singer) and mother (pianist) rehearse in there living room. The songs Nuit
d’étoiles, Clair de lune and Heure exquise followed by the intermission transported us into a promenade with the impressionists.
For the second act of the concert, the musical decor brought us to the XVII and XVIII century and presented us three musical
contrasts, were Quilico and Boulianne demonstrate there brio, complicity and there individual talents. The pieces interpreted
were an exerp from Serse (Ombra Mai Fu), by Haendel, and then the intense Pietà, Signore, famous aria sung in the version
of Niedermeyer, and finally an Italian fugue by Francesco Durante with Danza, Danza, Fanciulla Gentile.
The lyrical voyage continued with a return to the XIX century with Francesco Paolo Tosti (1846-1916). Its the third act, which
he considers “simple music” but this allows him to exploit all the colors and nuances of his voice. Low, deep,dramatic, soft
and high notes of velour. Love is again the principal character of these songs written by different contemporary poets.
Arrives the fourth act of the recital with a brilliant transition to the world of opera. Gounod (Valentin’s Aria) and Rossini’s (The
Barber of Seville) Passing from a drama to a comedy, Again the audience appreciated the power of Mr. Quilico’ voice and
especially his talent as an actor.
The two virtuosi seem to be having undeniable fun and the audience even more.
Mr. Quilico offered an encore very appreciated: Bring him home from Les Misérables, C.-M. Schoënberg,
The audience would have wished for a sequel to this evening of love.

Discography
Serata d’Amore... A romantic evening
is not complete without music: traditional Neapolitan songs perhaps, or
maybe a few operatic arias, beautiful
melodies that tune the ear and warm
the heart with an amalgam of souvenirs. This album was born from a
series of performances given by Gino
Quilico last summer, in which he offered a journey through various eras,
composer and genres. While the original concept additionally comprised of
songs in both French and English, the
singer chose to detach himself from
them and converge back towards his
roots in Italy where, every weekend in
the car between Rome and Ostia, he
would intone as a child arias of Tosti
and traditional ballads along with the
warm baritone of his father Louis and
the accordion of his mother, Carolina
Pizzolongo.
The album is infused with youth but
doesn't want to recall nostalgia, or become an object frozen in time, an old
postcard looked at from time to time.
With the arrangements of Dominic
Boulianne, the titles of the album, all
picked by Gino with the utmost delicacy, flow from Chopin
to Tosti, Rossini to Dalla, and Mozart
to Aznavour.
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